BE AWARE EVERYWHERE!
Tips for Navigating Campus Safely

1. WALKING
UNH is a walking campus! We all need to practice safe and wise walking habits. Use designated sidewalks and crosswalks. Be alert and aware of your surroundings, especially while using your phone or listening to music.

2. PARK APPROPRIATELY
Transportation Services requires all vehicles parked regularly on campus to either have a parking permit, pay a parking meter or have a parking attendant, and to be parked in appropriately designated areas. Motorcycles and mopeds require permits and must be parked in designated locations.

3. SKATEBOARDING
UNH encourages safe skateboard use. Skateboarders should yield to pedestrians and when on street, obey all traffic regulations.

4. RAIL ROAD AWARENESS
NEVER trespass on rail lines! At the Dairy Bar station, ALWAYS be alert, aware, and cautious near rail lines, especially at the platform.

5. TRANSIT OPTIONS
Wildcat Transit (with a current UNH ID) and Campus Connector are the free transit systems which get you around campus and the region. NextBus provides real-time bus location and prediction status; you can learn the many ways of using NextBus by visiting the UTS website. Amtrak Downeaster provide services from Boston to Brunswick and the website includes trips and services updates. ZipCar offers UNH (18+) members, cars by the hour or day and insurance is included.

6. BIKING
Bikes are a great way to get around, but require some precautions. Always wear a helmet. Bikes should be ridden on streets in the direction of travel and abide by vehicle rules. Walk your bike on sidewalks and always yield to pedestrians.

7. BE INFORMED ABOUT YOUR SAFETY
Use the Blue Light Emergency Telephones during emergencies. Phones link directly to UNH Police 24/7. Sign up to receive alerts through the UNH Alert System. Download the LiveSafe app to make anonymous tips and reports. Safe Rides is a program for students who drive to social events but need sober rides home. This service operates Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights. Call 603-365-6406. Police and Security will perform Safety Escorts to and from campus, if the campus connector shuttle isn’t operating. Call 603-862-1427.

Collaborating Partners:
UNH Police Department
Counseling Center
Residential Life
University Transportation Services
Health Services
Sexual Harassment & Rape Prevention Program
Healthy UNH

http://www.unh.edu/transportation/